
COMMERCIAL BANK
OF OREGON CITY

'

CAPITAL $100,000

Transacts a General Banking Business
Loans mad. Bills riispnmitpri Mukm am.

A. PRA8IU,
pommknlv omanu and

Q. APPLEuATH,
e viam. m.u ourra
with m. BILV.Hrt.kO.IC.

5 APPLEGATH & PRASIL
I" FASHIONABLE FURRIERS

Sealskin Garments
a Specialty

iftCMOOfllNO AND MPaiRINa
RICt

meet contingencies of life than for
boys, since there are more occupations
wherein young men can succeed in the
world than young women. Apart from
possible professional or business life,
the future of
America go to college for love of study,
and for the broader and better culture
which collegetralnlng gives them. If
tie great need of a nation is mothers,
as Napoleon said, It looks as if twentieth-

-century Americans are to have
healthy and mothers, to
give the best possible start in life.
There Is no more nonsense talked about
the health of college girls. Most.of them
improve In strength and In poise of
nerves, during their years with their
books. Early hours, regular tasks and
all the forms of modern girls' athletics

WITH MAM HAL PtXLD, CHICAGO,

143 THIRD STREET,
PORTLAND, ORE.

G. H. Y0UNG
"

.
Funeral Conductor

And Undertake,

Caskets,' Coffins, Robes, Lining,
Eto, Bqst Material. - Lowest Prices.
Next Door to Pope's hardware store.
Main Street. Obkqon City, Ob.

Portland, Oregon

BESTOWT
FOB

R. L. HOLM AN

Undertaker and Embalmei
Carries a complete line of caskets, coffins,

.robes, eto. Superior goods Superiol
services at most moderate prices. Next
door to Commercial bank.
Oregon Citv - Obbqoi

OTTO SCHUMANN
MANUFACTURER OF

Honuments nd Headstones
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Marble, Granite and Building

JjVork. : : Drawings made by description.

No. 204 THIRD STREET, NEAR TAYLOR,
Silver Medal Awarded at
Portland Mechanics' Fair

.oojro.. G E

DOORS, WINDOWS, MOULDING and BUILDING
MATERIAL.

LOWEST CASH PRICES EVER OFFERED FOR FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS.

Shop Opposite Congregational Chnroh, Main Street, Oreiron City, Ore.

lections. Buys and sells exchange on all points
In the United States and Kurope and on Hong
duub. jepuBiiit ruceiveu suijen wunecx.

Bank open from A M. to 4 P. M.
D.C LAlOt'RtTlE, FEED J. MEYER,

President. Cashier.

C. D. & D. C. LATOURETTE

A1TOBNEYS AT LAW

Commercial, Real Estate and Probate Law
Specialties ...

'

Office in Commercial Bank Building

OREGON CITY . 7 .. . OREGON

Oxo. C. Bbownhu J. U. Campbbu

BROWNELL & CAMPBELL'

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Caufleld Building Oregon City, Ore

W. S. U'REN ,,'7
, ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Jaggar Building, opposite Huntley's,: !

OREGON CITY - - OREGON
' ' : ' ft

C. schuebel'
ATTORNEY AT LAW

; 3eutf$ 3tbto!at
OREGON CITY OREGON

THOS. F. RYAN '

Notary Publio and Real Estate Broker
Leading Insurance Aokhcy of Clackamas

COUNTY
Money to Loan. Abstracts of Title Made

Drawing of Legal Documeuts a Specialty
unice on cast sine oi main street

Between 6th and 7th
OREGON CITY, OREGON

M. C. STRICKLAND, M. D.
( Hospital and Private Experience.)

Offer) his professional services to the people of
uregon jiiy ana vicinity, special attention

paid to Catarrh and Chronla diseases.
Best of references given.

Office in Willamette Building.
Office hours: 10 to 18 a. m., 4 to 8 p. m.

OREGON CITY OREGON

0. 8. Bbabank, M. D. J. w. Powsix, M. p

POWELL & SEAMANN,
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS.

All calls attended promptly.
Office hours : 8 to 11 a m. i 1 to 5 p. m

Nos. 9 and 10 Ouarman Block.

DR. GEO. HOEYE,
DENTIST,

Office In Caufteld Building', Main Street.
Oregon Oitv.

BitiaaK and Crown Work a Specialty.
All work warranted and satisfaction

guaranteed.

OR. J, II. MILLER,

DENTIST,

Seventh Street, near S. P. Depot,

pitEQoN City, Oregon

DR. FRANCIS FREEMAN

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Northwestern Univer-

sity Dental School, also of American Col-
lege of Denial Surgery, of Chicago.

WITH I)U, WELCH.
Willamette Block - Opposite Postoffice

Okkqon City, Oregon.

C. N. GREENMAN
(Established 1808 j

THE PIONEER EXPRESSMAN AND
DRAYMAN

Parcels Delivered to All Parts of the City

OREGON CITY T . . OREGON

BANK OF OREGON CITY

LDEST; BANKING II0U8B IN TDK CITT

AID UP CAPITAL, ISO.OOO.OQ

SURPLUS ftO&O.OO

resident, Cms. H. caovuko
Geo. a. Hardixo

(ashler, E. G. Gaokils

A General Banking Business Transacted
Deposits Rooelved Subject to Check.

Approved Bills and Notes Discounted.
County and City Warrants Bought.

Loans Hade on Available Seouritv
Exchange Bought and 'old.

Collections Made Promptly,

florid'" Sold Available In Any Part of the

Telegraphic Exchange 8old on Portland, Baa
rranolsoo. Chicago and New York.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Noblitt Livery and Sale Stable
OREGON CITY, OREGON,

Oothe Street between the Bridge end the
Depot.

Double and single rigs and saddle horses aways on hand at the lowest rates, and aoorra
also connected with the barn for loose stock
Any Information regarding any kind of stock
promptly attended to by letter or person.

r4.

Look. Here Young Man
Your looks tell on yon. Can keep It seoret a
while. Beforo Its too late, go and see or write to
this old doctor. He has been treating such caws
for over 20 years and perfectly reliable, VurnuuV
es his medicine and tells no talcs.

Dr. Kessler
Of the Old St. Louis Medical and Surgical

230 Yamhill Street, Portland, Oregon,
positively guarantees to remove.

TAPEWORM
V-'-

In any stage without loss of time from business
DUniM A TTOTir Cured by an old German
fiflllUiunllul remedy. This remedy was
sent to Dr. Kewler by a friend in Berlin. It has
never failed, and we guarantee it.
fllTl Qflt?T?Cf Ulcers, ICancer, etc, cured, no
UL1J UUflliO differauce how long affected.

PRIVATE Diseases. This doctor guarantees to
cure any case of Rynhllls. Gonorrhea.

tileet. Strictures cured, no dltterence how long
itannllig. Spermatorrhea, Loss of Manhood, or
tiKiiuy jbmmisHions. curea nermantiv. Th.

habit of Self Abuse effectually cured iu a short
time.

Your errors and follies of yonthpro 'iEi can be remedied, and thla old
give you wholesome advice and cur.

ou make you perfectly stiong and healthy.
ou win oe amazea ai nis success in curing

Spermatorrhea, Seminal Losses, Nightly Emmls-sion- s.

and oteerr effects. - r V

KIDNEY AND URINAET COMPLAINTS

painful, difficult, to frequent, milky or bloody
urine, unnatural dlschanres. carefully treated
and permantly cured. ' Piles, Rheumatism and
neuralgia treated by our new remedies and cures
guaranteed.

Patients treated in any nart nf the country hv
his home system. Write full Particulars enclose
ten lie stamps and we will answer yon promptly,
hundreds treated at home who are unable locoine
to the City- -

READ THIS
Take a clear bottle at bed time and urinate in

the bottle, set aside and look at It in the morning.
If it is cloudy or has a cloudy settling in it, you
have some klndney or bladder disease, and should
be attended to before you get an incurable Dis-
ease as hundreds Die every year from Bright.
Disease of Kidneys.

EAST AND SOUTH
VIA

The Shasta Route
OP THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
Express Trains Leave Portland Daily.

South, North.
1:00 p. Lv Portland Ar 9 80A. H:Jp. M, Lt Oregon City Lv 1:40 A. X
7:4ft A.M. Ar Ban Francisco Lv l:00. at

The above trains stop at all stations betweep
Portland aud Salem, Turner, Marion, Jeffer
son, Albany, Tangent, Shedds, Halsey, Harris
burg, Junction City, Irving, Eugene, Creswell,
Cottage Grove, Drains, and all stations Iron
Koseburg to Ashland, inclusive.

E08KBURG MAIL DAILY.
:80A.X. .Lv Portland Ar 4:80 .H

6:27 A. II. Lt Oregon City Lv 8:88 r.at
8:20 P. K. I Ar Koseburg Lv I 7: 0 M

DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPEBS

AND
SECOND-CLAS- S SLEEPING CARS

Attached to all Through Trains.

West Side Division,
Between PORTLAND and CORVALLIS

KAILTRAIM DAII.TI BXCBPTSUNDAY.)
At Albany and Corvalils connect with train

Oi Oregon Central & Eaetern R. R,
1XFRBSB TBA1H DA1LY(IXCIPTSTJNDAT.)

4:MP. M. ILv Portland Ar 8:29 A.M
7.80 P.M. I Ar McMlnnville 5:50 A. M
8:80 P. M. I Ar Independence 4:60 A. U

Rates and tickets to
Europe also JAPAN, CHINA, HONOLULU
aud AUSTKALIA, can be obtained from

E. E. BOYD, Agent, Oregon City
K. KOEHLER, C. H. MARKHAM.

Manager, Asst. (4. F. A P. Agenl
Portland, Or, Portland, Or.

YOU OWE.
It to yourself, your family, your friends and to
all you bmefll to carefully and considerately in.
veMtgate the merits of VIMS OKE as a remedy
for those who need a cure. There Is ro expert
mentlng. no guess work, no danger, no los of
lime. It Is perfectly harmless, and may always
be rolled on. It Is the queen of cures, for 11

reaches the nidus of all diseases, and will cure
you when all other remedies have failed after
you have tried all catch-penn- humbugs and
frauds only to grow older and worse. Do no
not neglect to give it a trial, for Vitie-Or- e corneltn the sick and the afflicted like the vlBlon of tinEastern star to the wise men. On every park amot the genuine will be found the red Ink signa-
ture of Theo. Noel. Price H.OO by mall.

11 US. M. M. LaUKOY, Agent, Viola. Or.

Now
IS THE TIME to clean
house and repaper yout
rooms and paint your
house and

Murrow
IS THE MAN to do
the painting and papering
in a first-clas- s shape at
very low prices. Leave
orders at Ely Bros, store
on upper 7th streeth.

For First-CIas- s

BREAD and PASTRY

t C. F. HENN1NQS

I Seventh St. Bakery I

or stop his wagon

BOLTON DAIRY
CHAS. CATTA, Proprietor

Oregon City, Oregon

Pure Milk and Full Measure
given; delivered to any

part of the city.
Try Bolton Dairy tod b CoBTneeeV

MISTRESS AND MAID.
a- -

ISTRESSEs stand tn need ofM reform as well as maids, and
the time has come when house

wives must realize that the relations
between them and their servants 'can
not be those of slave and his owner.
Moreover, the sooner it is realized by
every mistress that all the cardinal vir
tues are' not - to be'found in; a single
individual, the sooner will she establish
the "domestic- peace'of her household.
Even were it ' possible' to find' young
women so richly endowed by nature,
that no fault could be found with them,
they- - would be.worth more than a few
pounds per annum to any family. Dl--
rectly! :we' produce servants wltli an- -

telic tempers and an abnormal love for
'Work, who never want rest or holidays,
.Qr a watchful eye over them,, then may
we rest assured that wages will go up
fty leaps and bounds, and truly they
yill; ,be. worth whatever they demand.
But until .the millennium', comes we
have no hope of finding domestics of
this, type, and meanwhile our best
'chance of securing better service is to
realize that, as the mistress is the pivot
of the whole domestic machinery, she
ought to come much nearer to perfec-
tion than those she governs, says the
Lady's Pictorial. And the best mis-

tresses are those who do not look for
perfection In servants, and yet strive to
bring them by easy stages to that ideal
state. What is more and of the utmost
importance is that mistresses should
not blind themselves to the fact that
their maids are of like passions with
themselves. They need to be consid-
ered in little matters sometimes. Their
work Is monotonous, their hours long,
their duties many, and their tempta-
tions often very great All these things
are frequently forgotten by those who
employ them, with the result that do-

mestics resent being treated as ma-

chines, and rebellion ensues. There is,
however, a wide distinction between
showing consideration to employes and
pampering them. There Is no need
whatever to treat one's servants as if
they were distinguished guests; but,
on the other hand, it is a fatal policy to
show them less consideration than
one's dogs, and to act towards them on
the principle that as much value as
possible la to be got out of them for
the lowest possible remuneration.

Inflnenced the Czar.
The international peace movement

has many prominent people as warm
supporters and promoters. One of the
most active Is Mrs. Luttner, who before
her marriage was the Countess Klin- -

FBAU BERTHA VOX LUTTXKB.

sky. She is a voluminous writer on the
subject She has written articles on
international disarmament for most of
the large papers of Germany and Aus-
tria. It was after reading her book,
"Down with Arms," that the Czar of
Russia resolved to Issue his universal
peace manifesto.

'When Tote Toe In.
The little tots who are Inclined to "toe

in" when they begin to walk can have
this fault quickly rectified If attended
to In time, says the Philadelphia Times.
The mother or nurse should rub (at
least twice a day) the outer side of the
little legs with a firm upward stroke.
Hold the little foot In your hand In the
correct position. Recollect, do not rub
down, and not on the Inner side of
the log. The object is to nourish and
strengthen the outer muscles, which are
proportionately weak. Begin below
the ankle, and rub to the knee, slowly
and quietly, but not too lightly. This
treatment faithfully persevered In will
sonn correct the trouble.

True
The unselfishness which brings a

wife Into true the love
which makes sacrifice a Joy, are essen-

tial to the success of the woman who
moans to prove that fortune is not all
that makes a man rich. She has to rise
above the piano of duty well done, she
has to aspire beyond making the best
of things, and become creative. She has
to produce light and courage, and give
to the faded new brightness, and gild
the worn and marred, and lend to all
they possess the magic of her smile.

Benefits of College Training.
A contemporary says: "American

girls go to college now by thousands
and tens of thousands as unconcerned-
ly as they used to go to the grammar
schools. It is now expected that a girl
shall go to college if she wants to, quite
as much as boys, and some parents In
moderate circumstances act upon th
principle that lt is rather mora neces-
sary for girls to be well educated to

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

To Watch Buyers for 30 DAYS; if
you never possessed a watch now is
the TIME to own TIME of your own.

293 Morrison Street

PORTLAND, OREQOI

A. N. WRIGHT,
The Iowa Jeweler

keep up the 'standard of good health
during the years, of special Intellectual
training of the daughters of America
In all: her colleges and universities."

'Woman's Watch Pocket.
The originators of late fashions have

solved a problem which has puzzled
women ever since ' women's watches
were first made. They have decreed
a new pockot for dresses. That pocket
is a.watch pocket, and it is located on
the inner part of the left sleeve, mid-
way between the wrist and the elbow.
The little pocket, from the outside of
which a circular piece the size of the

NEW WATCH POCKET.

watch face has been cut. Is convenient.
ly seen and can be readily reached by
the right hand. The flap of the pocket
is padded with soft material, so there
is practically no danger of breaking the
watch. The watch is slipped- into the
pocket from the side and buttons se-

cure it from falling out As in the case
of the wrist watches which were much
worn several years ago, the face Is al-
ways in plain sight, and the time of
day may be seen by the wearer at a
glance.

Uncompanionable Wives.
When you come to think of it savs

Dorothy DIx, in the New Orleans Pica-
yune, the situation Is like this: For
the great majority of women, their
sole chance of happiness is bound up
In their husbands and homes. If their
homes are unpleasant; if, after the first
fervor of love In the honeymoon passes,
they fall to be companions and chums
with their husbands, they have laid
up for them a future of desolate
wretchedness.

Now, this being the case, one would
think that any woman with a single,
solitary glimmering of reason would, if
only for her own selfish benefit, make
every effort to render herself so agree-
able and so attractive that her husband
would prefer her society to that of any
one else. But do they? Gracious, noi
There Is nothing else in the world that
fills me with as much amazement as
the recklessness with which women
deal with their husbands. I know
plenty of women who never let their
husbands make a statement without
contradicting them, who parade their
husband's fallings before company, and
who, if there is some one topic that
con always bring on a family row,
never miss a chance to lug it into the
conversation. And these women actu-
ally complain when their husbands go
off to seek congenial company else-
where. Think of it!

4 m BABY.

To Hreuk ITp a Cold.
It is much more difficult to break up

a baby's cold than an older person's.
Oiling the throat and chest with some
penetrating oil every night and laying
a warm flannel over It should be done
as soon as a cold Is visible. A few
drops of pure olive til should be given
if there are any signs of a cough. It is
wise to oil the bridge ot the nose and
over the eyebrows to loosen a cold tn
the head. Always be careful to keep a
baby sufficiently warm. It Is safer to
have a hot water bag or Jug at the feet
If the cold grows more severe give a
hot bath In a warm room. Oil thor-
oughly the entire body and wrap la
flannels and blankets.

The Feminine Obaerrer.
Sickness is a great leveler. It reduces

us, one and all, to the estate of little
children.

A tea cozy Is a dainty gift for the
woman, who entertains her friends at
afternoon tea.

The church-goin- woman has her
monogram tn raised silver on her pray-
er book and hyninaL

The "born cook," like the genuine
workman, turns out a good Job with
the materials at hand.

How popular a game is ball, be lt the
pigskin, the wee white ball, that played
to the rhythm of a waltz or the vole of
"the bald-heade- d tyrant from No Max'i
Landr

7n To) ftN""New Furniture
AT YOUNG'S

I have just received a fine lot of new
furniture, which I am offering at surpris-
ingly low figures. I got it at a bargain
that's how I can sell it at these prices.

la Second-Han- d Goods
I have stoves, cooking utensils, carpets,

bedding, furniture in fact any and ev-

erything you want for housekeeping.

I will Buy Anything
Tfou have to sell and pay you the high-

est price. Call and see me.

Q. H. YOUNQ,
Main Street - - Oregon City

-:- - FREE -:- -

Aluminum Hair Pin
Ornaments.

Send 12 names of your friends
and an order for any ONE of the
articles below and receive the
above beautiful pin FREE.

12 Aluminum Thimbles.... 12c
1 Key Ohain, 19-i- good ' 8c
1 Key Chain, best 12c
1 Memorandum Tablet .'. 15c
1 Hag Check, 15c
1 Hat Mark 8c
1 Tie or Veil Holder 8c
1 Pocket Comb and Case, 8c

12 Aluminum Hair Pins 6c
1 Aluminum Box. 3-- in long, filled
with Hair Pins and Menthol In-

haler (cure headache) 15c
1 Aluminum 60c engraved, satin-finishe- d,

Childs' cup, spun from
one piece as an extraordinary in-

ducement for your patronage, 1
only to a customer 30c

Promptness and Reliability
At Your Service

L.B.EMERSON,
Chicago, III.

182 E Fullerton Avenue.

Dkpakt TIME SCHEDULES Arhivk
for From Pert and. from

Fast Salt Lake, Denver, Fast '
Mail Ft. Worth, Omaha, Mall.

8:00 p.m. Kansas City, 8c 7:2Ua. m
Louis, Chicago,

' and East.

Spokane Walla Walla, 8po- - Spokane
Flyer kane, Minneapo- - Flyer

2:20 p.m. lis, St. Paal, Du- - 10;)6a. m
huh, Milwaukee,
Chicago and East

8:00 p.m. Ocean Steamships 4:00p.m.
From Portland.

All sailing dates
subject to change.

For Ban Francisco
Duo. 8, S, 13, 18, 23

aud 28.

8:00p.m. Columbia River 4:00 p.m.
Ex. Sunday kteamers. Ex. Sunday'Saturday
10:00 p. m. To Astoria and Way

Landings.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 4:80 p.m.
Ex. Sunday Ex. Sunday

Oregon City, New.
berg.Salem & Way
landings.

7:00 a.m. Willamette and Yam- - 3:30 p.m.
Tues., Thur. hill Rivers. Mon., Wed.

and Sab and Fri.
Oregon City, Day-to-

A Way Land-
ings.

6:00 a.m. Willamette River. 4:30 p.m.
Tues., Thur. Tues., Thur.

and Sat. Portland to Corval- - aud Sat.
lis 4 Way Land-
ings.

Lt. Rlparta Snake River. LT.Lewlston
1:45 a.m. 6:45 a.m.

Daily Rlparia to Lewiston Daily
Ex.Saturday Ex. Friday

110HSUS IIOI GMT Oil SOI.I1.

W. II. YOUNG'S
Livery & Feed Stable

Hhs the g rigs
and cheapest rates in the
city.
Cor. Main and 4U1 St.

OREGON CITY. OREGON

F. E. DONALDSON, Agent,

Oregon City.

W. H. HURLBURT,
General Punnser Agent, Foitl&nd, Oc


